Abstract. Airborne pod is mounted on helicopters or unmanned aerial vehicles. Its main structure tends to be influenced by many factors such as air flow, air temperature, foreign body, and the normal work of sensors may be interfered. However, a logical mechanical system"s structure can effectively improve the imaging effect and improve the scanning accuracy. Thus, through systematically elaborate the arrangement of its control system, the theory for dividing horizontal shafting and vertical shafting, and the method for outputting completed 3D models and their supporting engineering drawings by UG platform, a composite structure of airborne pod is designed, which provides a preliminary design system for domestic new airborne pod structure.
The Horizontal Shafting Structural Design of the Pod
The selection of the motor is the key in the electric drive system. According to the design requirements: high speed, large torque, high running accuracy, and the working environment of low temperature, a Swiss series of cryogenic permanent magnet DC servo motor is our preliminary choice.
The Components Selection and the Corresponding Load in the Horizontal Shafting. Tab According to the design requirements, the outer shell is designed as the structure which composed of the front shell and the back shell, and its diameter is 260mm.
6th International Conference on Management, Education, Information and Control (MEICI 2016) In addition, we have made ABS-GF shell material for the machine of the infrared imaging and visible light camera.
All of the parts are divided into the two types-the mechanical parts and the electrical load Calculation of the moment of inertia, and the software UG was used after the assembly, the details as shown in Table 1 .
The Assembly Parameters of the Horizontal Drive Shaft. Simplify the problem to a reducer gear. The effective power of the horizontal shaft work as required.
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(1) According to the mechanical design manual, the motor output power to meet the requirement [7] . 2.1693 According to the motor has been selected, the out-put power is 62w which is much higher than the actual needs of the power, so it can meet the requirements. 
In the formula, i is the total transmission ratio, nm is the full speed reducer of the DC motor, and its value is 20.9790r/min. The output power of DC motor with gear output to the outer frame
It is concluded: i=1.7191, due to its transmission is only one level, so the gear ratio is i01=1.719 The Design for the Shaft, Bearings, the Key of the Horizontal Shafting. Calculation criterion of shaft can be divided into strength checking and axial stiffness checking. When the shaft is used with high-speed rotation, the shaft vibration checking should be carried out.
The Drive Shaft I. The shaft power P1=61.38w, n1=20.9790r/min, the torque T1 is 27.9412N·m. The force on the shaft of the gear 1a.
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According to the technical parameters given by enterprises, to determine the minimum diameter of the initial axis, selected the shaft material is 40Cr which makes the quenching and tempering treatment. Taking A0=97, then giving the following data. 
The minimum diameter of the shaft is in accordance with the diameter of the shaft coupling mechanism to select. In this design, we use four connecting bolts install the pitch-drive motor at the inner frame, and the motor shaft and gear 1a are be fixed as a whole by the small key. The inner six angle screw bolt is arranged in the hole of the convex side of the gear 1a, it presses the key to prevent small loose. The gear 1a and the motor shaft directly use a flat wedge key to position their location; the motor shaft diameter is 14mm. the data of motor diameter can be checked the key width b and the key height, it is 5×5mm. the key length L is 16mm.
In order to improve the running reliability of the system, a set screw. At the same time, in order to ensure the gear with the shaft of the motor having a good selection of neutral, the gear wheel and the shaft of the motor should put to use H7/n6.
For the axial force analysis and the calculation of bending moment, considering the paper has said, we simplify the problem as the sake of cantilever beam bending moment and shear force. Among them, the distance between the sustain device of the motor and the gear center is L1=8mm. 2 2 1189.376N 
The shaft is unidirectional rotation, torsion shear stress is pulsating cyclic stress, α=0.6. 
The shaft"s strength meets the design standards. According to the calculation of the shaft stiffness checking, we focused on the end of the shaft mounted gear 1a as the study object, the cantilever beam deflection and angle formula. According to the known data, FN=1189.376N, the elastic modulus of 40Cr was E=210GPa, I=πd4/64, When the "x" is l, we get these result: w=5.1259×10-10<<0.002l, θ=9.6110×10-11<<0.001.
The Drive Shaft II (the Fixed Mandrel). The pod is designed for symmetry, in the analysis of II transmission shaft, the drive shaft support focus on the side of the detailed analysis and calculation, the assumption that the shaft is a drive shaft, the shaft power is P2=59.5386w, n2=12.2042r/min, the torque is T2=46.5900N·m. The minimum diameter of the initial axis, according to the technical parameters given by enterprises, selection of shaft material is 40Cr, quenching and tempering treatment. A0=97. 
Summary
The pod is adopted the symmetric structure. Meanwhile, the "two axes and two frames" structure is proposed.
Introducing the design idea of the airborne pod structure, which provides strong evidence for the feasibility of pod.
The mechanism of control system is designed and operated from the aspects of control theory; the possible problems in the pod structure design had been made a detailed analysis.
Through the design of horizontal shaft system, and the calculation of each component"s material selection, the whole structure design is completed by using UG solid modeling.
Due to the use of UG drawing module, the 3D design could directly switch into the 2D pictures used as figures, which greatly simplifies the design process and provide the safeguard for the manufacturing process.
